KUNR DIRECTIONS

Emergency? Running late? Call the front desk at 682-6300.

KUNR is located in the Edmund J. Cain Hall (EJCH, Building 081) on the East side of UNR. From I-80 Virginia Street exit, head North (take a right) on Center Street and make a right on 9th Street, which will veer left and become Evans Ave. You will go through a small stretch of homes after which you will see a facilities building on the left. We are in the next driveway.

Please use the map below or type Edmund J. Cain Hall into your map app on your smartphone.

DO NOT walk into Cain Hall through another entrance unless you know this place. It’s a wacky old building and you’ll spend half an hour trying to solve the labyrinth that is Cain Hall, get very mad, and probably miss your scheduled time.

Parking:

Please use this entrance, You will find KUNR through the first door on your right.